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We Must Act Now!
Ralph Palladino (on right), Grievance Representative Jim Hamlin-McLeod (with Yankee hat) with other Local 1549 members at
Black Live Matters march and rally on Staten Island over the summer.
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By Ralph Palladino, Editor and 2nd Vice President

OU know that we are fighting to save our jobs and
for survival from COVID. The upcoming November elections will be critical for those battles and
for the future direction of our country. We are
coming to crossroads in our history. We can move forward
to make for a better and healthier life for us and our families. Or we can continue to further slide down the rabbit
hole of increased wealth inequality, COVID-19 insecurity,
unequal justice, undemocratic rule and economic collapse.
No one can be a spectator in this fight. Everyone needs
to participate in the democratic process of reaching out to
elected officials, completing census forms, registering to
vote, and voting.
We need every one of our members to join our international union’s PEOPLE Program and contribute some of
our hard-earned cash. It takes money to lobby, advertise,
build coalitions, contribute to labor friendly candidates
and Get Out the Vote (GOTV). Our AFSCME International
Union needs the cash to fight for us nationally on all these
fronts. We cannot do it alone in New York.
What We Are Facing
The Mayor was not kidding when he said that he may
have to layoff 22,000 city workers in order to balance the
budget. Nationally close to 2 million public employees have

already been laid off. Many have been furloughed. The city
cannot raise revenues in the form of taxes or borrowing.
The state must approve these things and so far, have not
done so. Both the state and city are relying on federal aid
to help bail us out. If little or no aid is coming, we then will
face layoffs. The other possibility is giving back $1 billion
in benefits and wages to prevent them. We could face both!
Some members are asking about a “buyout” that is being
legislated at the state level. But nothing has passed or is
guaranteed to do so. A “buyout” means less city workers
and more work for those left. The money for a “buyout”
will last only so far. Where will people who leave their city
jobs with decent pay and benefits find another job at all,
let alone one that is as good? Our union’s numbers will
shrink and so to will our clout with politicians.
We Are Taxpaying Essential Workers!
Trump and his good buddies in the U.S. Senate that
the Republicans control do not care about us. Senate head
Mitch McConnell said instead that states and cities, “should
go bankrupt” rather than receive aid. They say that we are
just robbing taxpayers. But we are taxpayers too! We pay
more in taxes than he and his rich billionaires friends do!
We are not looking for handouts. We are just asking for
the return on the tax investment that we made!
(continue on back page 3)

Message from
President Eddie Rodriguez
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Just Do Your Job!

WANT TO THANK you for the good
job most of you did protecting our
members’ rights during this COVID
crisis. In most areas we received good
feedback on problems and were able to
then step in and make sure our members were protected when we did so.
Things cannot be expected to return
to “normal” any time soon. It could be
a long while before we know if COVID
will get under control. The city has
brought back some workers to their
worksites while allowing others to work
from home. We asked that those able
to function in their jobs from home
should be allowed to do so.
We need to be able to contact those members who are
working from home. If you can develop a phone tree at
your worksite this would help. They can incur problems
and need assistance. We must be able to contact them if
need be to provide information and ask that they partake
in mobilizing if layoffs become a reality.
It is also critical that you look at the “Reminder” below
and continue to do as we asked in our trainings. We
want to make sure that employees in non-clerical titles
don’t take our jobs. The same for private temporary
agency workers.
If any issues arise then you must contact your staff
representative immediately. You can also contact my
personal Assistant Oscar Alvarado at 212-815-1057. He
can both assist you and monitor the progress of your
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complaint.
Field staff are supposed to follow
through in a timely manner when
reached with a problem while keeping
both you and the members updated on
the status of their complaint.
If you find there is a grievance warranted. You should make sure to get the
information down from the member and
share with the grievance representative.
You can write a grievance but share with
the grievance representative who should
assist you in how to write it. Make sure
you sign the grievance. No member
should write their own grievance!
When dealing with members’ complaints we must be honest with them. But under any
circumstances should be or any staff member disrespect
them. Saying, “There is nothing you can do” and “You
should be happy you have a job” is wrong and disrespectful. We can give advice on how they can deal with their
problems on the job. We can always try to help them
whether an issue is or is not contractual.
If any problem arises that is not taken care of properly,
in a timely manner and respectfully you are supposed to
contact Oscar Alvarado and let him know. We deserve
good representation. It is up to you to police this and
keep us informed. The same with any memos or verbal
orders from management that change procedures. Don’t
be afraid to ask a staff person or local leader if you are
not sure of anything. No question is a bad one!

Follow-Up Reminder

HEN we held our training last October and
then our Shop Steward meeting in January we
reminded all stewards of their responsibilities.
We ask you to continue to work with your grievance representatives on issues brought to the union by members
at your worksite. We also ask to you to remember the
following tasks and continue to perform them:
1. MAP your worksite and remember to give the results
to your grievance representative and Chapter Chair.
2. Sign up members who may not have green cards on
file at the union. This is important since the union could
be asked to present these cards as proof of membership in
the future. If this is not done we can be severely crippled

as a union. Ask your grievance representatives for cards.
Once you get them filled out sign or print your name on
the very top to verify and get credit for filling them out.
Give them to your staff representative or bring to the
Clerical Division. Members can also access forms on the
DC 37 website.
3. Build Membership Action Teams (MAT) at your
worksite. This network that is yours will help you communicate to members and keep on top of all the issues
at the worksite. You can mobilize members for action
when needed.
4. Give reports in to your Chapter Chair. This should
be a report on your activities monthly.
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Did You Know?

Collective Bargaining Gains. This is the .20 in-

crease in the last Collective Bargaining Agreement. It is
for “extras” in the Clerical bargaining Unit. President Rodriguez wanted to “update all titles equally and make the
local titles whole in terms of extra financial benefits. This
means adding titles that have been excluded in the past.”
Only the final amounts need to be decided based on funds
available. The following are the results:
1) Add the Patient Rep to the New Recurring Increment
Pay. Longevity (RIP)
2) Add the Patient Rep to the DC 37 15 year Longevity
in City Wide Contract.
3) Add Enrollment Sales Rep and Enrollment Sales Assistant to 15 year DC 37 Longevity.
4) Add funds to the 6 year step, and all following steps of
new RIP, bringing it closer to the old RIP for all members.
5) Add funds to the 6 year step, and all following steps
of old RIP for all members. These Additions to Gross
would be retroactive to 7/26/19, one year's worth. Note
that these financial gains are all pensionable!
Local 1549 Finance Audit. Local Secretary Treasurer Felix Cooper has arranged that the annual audit of
the expenses of the local be performed by an independent
auditor. It has not been determined yet if there will able to

We Must Act Now!...
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We are demanding greater income equality. Afterall we make the country run, not the billionaires or
politicians. We are THE essential workers!
Shop Stewards Must Step Up!
The Local 1549 shop steward Action Army in Local 1549 should talk to members about what we are
facing and get them involved in all the things we ask
of them. You are the rank and file leaders at your
worksites. Members need your involvement and
leadership.
We need each other. Together we can win. Unions
are involved all over the country and we are working
with others in coalition to change things around. It
takes all of us to row together so we can reach our
destiny at the crossroads. We must fight to build a
better future for ourselves, families and country.

be a membership meeting allowed given the potential rules
of social spacing and availability of meeting space. The Local is trying to see if a “virtual” meeting can be done online
instead. It is possible the Local will arrange a mailing of
the audit and/or its outline instead. There will be updated
information on this provided in September when the meeting is usually held.
Chapter and Shop Steward Elections. This fall
there are supposed to be Chapter elections for Executive
Boards and Shop Stewards. This could change if there is
continued Pandemic problems and/or obtaining space for
meetings since 125 Barclay Street is closed. That said it is
hoped the elections will take place for the following Chapters:
PCT/SPCT (911); Hospitals/MetroPlus; Law Department;
Teachers Retirement; HBPL (Housing Preservation & Development/Buildings/City Planning/Landmarks Preservation; Fire Department; DCAS/OATH; NYCERS; DSS (Social
Services). All members in good standing who have paid dues
for at least one year are eligible to run for office and vote.

Clerical-Division Staff Assignment Changes.

Note that in the Fall, possibly as early September that the
staff assignments may change for some worksites. This
part of a reorganization taking place. It also is due to some
personnel changes.

Change Your
Address ?
Notify the
Local !

If you want to continue to receive your union mail
including stipends then you MUST contact Local 1549
when you move and change your address.
You can call Naydia Guadalupe at 212-815-7541 or
email her: naydiaguadalupe@local1549.com to change
it. Make sure you put your correct zip code and add
apartment numbers.
The same is true of email addresses and text phone
numbers. Notify her when those change also.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

DC 37 Labor Related Ed Fund Courses

Fall 2020
From Claire Menelas, DC 37 ED Fund Dept Associate Director
• Conflict Resolution
• CUNY Labor Relations Certificate
• Financial Empowerment
• General Shop Steward
• Lillian Roberts Women’s Leadership Academy
• Parliamentary Procedure
• Public Speaking

• Advanced Public Speaking
You may also me be interested in these courses that will
enhance your skills as a union activist.
• Speech and Communication Skills Workshop
• Writing Improvement
Please log on to the DC 37 Ed Fund link o line to read
more about the courses and register: https://www.dc37.
net/benefits/education/edfund
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Being the Best Steward You Can
Notes from the front lines.

(The front line views and successful experiences were compiled from a number of articles that
appeared in Labor Notes and were edited. Labor Notes can be found online: labornotes.com)
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OW is the time for stewards to make sure they are embracing their roles as union communicators and educators. Stewards have already been on the front lines
representing the membership, but in the pandemic, our role
takes on a new meaning. You are a valued organizer.
COVID Caring
1. Make sure to communicate with members in your department or area regularly. Hearing from the union on a more
regular basis in a time of uncertainty will give members more
confidence in union leaders.
2. Now is an important time to make sure you have good
contact information for your fellow union members. Do you
know how to reach them in the event that the workplace shuts
down or they work from home? Would you know how to reach a
fellow worker who had called out sick, just to check in on them?
3. Make time to listen to your coworkers’ concerns so that you
can communicate these effectively to other union leaders and
to management. Are workers worried about childcare because
of school closures? Are they afraid to come to work because of
underlying health conditions that make them more susceptible
to complications of COVID-19?
4. Stewards are educators, so be sure to share only the best
information with your coworkers, such as resources from the
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention or the World Health
Organization. Refrain from sharing rumors or home remedies.
5. Stewards are union organizers. If you know of other
workers in your community who are struggling with a bad
boss, reach out to them. In the face of this public health emergency, many workers are waking up to their need for union
representation.
Current Events
Workers are reading news articles and social media posts
about the financial issues we face including possible layoffs.
These issues have been around for quite while, but the pandemic has intensified the problem. Our jobs, housing, healthcare,
PPE protections, student loans. etc are all concerns
Members are asking stewards if they will have a job in a few
months or be able to put food on the table. As these questions
continue to arise, the opportunity to organize on our work
floors grows.
Take this time to educate your members and move them
to action on the legislative front, where so many of the issues
we face. Encourage members to actively reach out to elected
officials when the union asks them to. They should also reach
out to their communities to do likewise.
Shop stewards are the glue that hold our union together.

Volunteers Needed!

UR UNION NEEDS volunteers for phone banking in the
war to save our jobs and to secure our families’ future. It
is easy to do. Call for information.
Census Calls
Too many of our DC 37 members have not filled out census forms. We know how important this is for future federal
funding and congressional representation for our districts in
the city and state. DC 37 has been having volunteers phoning
members asking them to fill out he census forms. If you want to
volunteer to help with this please contact DC 37 Political Action

Department Kahlia Kweli at 212-815-1550 or email her at ksweli@dc37.net for more information and to sign up to make calls.
Get Out The Vote Calls
Our union needs to help make sure people vote in the upcoming
city and state-wide, and Presidential and Senate races. It is your opportunity to help defeat Donald Trump by just making phone calls.
If you are interested in helping with this
please call DC 37 Political Action Department, Kahlia Kweli at 212-815-1550 or email
at ksweli@dc27.net to sign up.

